RADAR e-Bulletin for K-12 Educators

News Not to Miss!

-The RADAR (Regional Alcohol Drug Awareness Resource) Center has relocated to expanded space (yahoo!) in the north end of the same building. Staff assistance is provided weekdays 9a. to 5p. (Tuesdays reserved for scheduled appointments).

-Browse RADAR’s newly launched Website with a shopping cart feature and a “search” function. Order both print and video publications. Change the URL to http://radar.boisestate.edu in your FAVORITES toolbar today!

1. On the RADAR Screen Homepage
-Featured Video: Pharm Parties: A Lethal Mix
-K2/Spice information sheet
-Turning 18 in Idaho: A Survival Guide for Teenagers (for classroom use)
-Red Ribbon Celebration possibilities

2. Brand New Videos (recently added titles)
-Amazing Kids of Character series
-Everything You Need to Know About Tobacco in 22 Minutes
-How to Stay Safe
-Is it okay? Staying Safe
-Lifeslines Suicide Prevention
-Lifestyle Diseases and How to Avoid Them
-New Marijuana: Higher Potency, Greater Dangers
-Pharm Parties: A Lethal Mix
-Spit This! The Hazards of Smokeless Tobacco

3. News from the Field: Featured Websites
Coloring pages, Halloween safety tips, and more:
http://www.ncpc.org/topics/by-audience/law-enforcement/teaching-children/handouts
Free materials for 9-14 year olds on healthy digital relationships:

4. What’s New in Print?
FOR TEENS
The Real Truth: About Rx and OTC Medicine Abuse, 10-page pamphlet
Tobacco: How to Say No to Social Pressure

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Drug Abuse, Addiction, and the Adolescent Brain (Grades 7-8), 5 student lessons, DVD included
Ready, Set, Listen Game (DVD) for grades 4-8
Tobacco Fortune Teller Game, 3-panel pamphlet
Knowing My Rules for Safety, information sheet with bookmark (bilingual)
Underage Drinking Tabloid centerfold showing new brain research (quantities available)
Note: For more, view On-line Educational Resources on RADAR’s Website.

POSTERS
I Do Me (Influence Me) with accompanying activity sheet titled Confidence Starts Here.
Back in Stock
Choose from My Anti-Drug titles: Beading; Running; Pottery; Drumming.
Anatomy of a Drug (while supplies last)
Mind Altering Drugs
Changing Your Colors to Fit In
Choose from Above the Influence titles: Pressure; Talk to Your Friend; Friends Aren’t Disposable; Respect Myself
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